


Piñata Factory
Was a community based
Chicago public art project
with artist volunteers,
community members, and
Chicago youth.

The project brought
attention to the issues
surrounding homelessness
and job loss in the city of
Chicago.

Working from 3 local
factory spaces this
collective created hundreds
of paper maché sculptures
to be set under the city’s
highway underpasses.

Emergency blankets were
placed inside and around
the Piñata.



This is the "proposed" look
of the install…  the final

conglomeration of what will
be allota of fricking piñatas.

I came up for the idea when I
saw IDOT evicting the

homeless that lived
underneath highway

underpasses and fencing
them in…





Over 60 Chicago
area youth, more

than 30 community
members, and

numerous artist
volunteers





These are the mylar emergency blankets that we stuffed
the piñatas with and piled in front of the install









The piñatas were made of
materials reclaimed from

the Center for Green
Technologies dumpsters

and trash piles alike
throughout Chicago. The

paper maché piñatas were
100% biodegradable.







Pinata Factory Video!
Yippee!

6:34

Did the
piñatas really
help the
homeless?



CO-OP IM
AGE



The Corner Art Center
provides youth with a consistent
safe space where they can come
with projects and ideas and
receive assistance from peer and
artist mentors.

Post Our Bills
utilizes abandoned buildings as
opportunities to brighten
communities by transforming
plywood window coverings into
public murals.

CO-OP IMAGE
PROGRAMS

Chi-Town Chefs
youth apprentices aged 14 -15 cultivate
herbs and vegetables in Co-op Image’s
community gardens then use them in
the production of their cooking show

Co-op Clothing Tech So
Fresh Printing
youth apprentices create and develop a
small business that provides design and
silk-screen printing services, focusing
mainly on t-shirt production, for other
community-based organizations.

Mobile Media Lab
arts curriculum in which youth created
images on tiles that are eventually to be
assembled into a large public mural.




